FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

New Feature Release - The Ascend Math Solution

(Austin, TX) – Ascend Education is pleased to announce the release of a new feature in the Student Learning Center of The Ascend Math Solution. The powerful online learning center which currently contains video instruction, interactive explorations, interactive practice and printable support materials, all designed to support different learning styles, will now contain re-teaching in the form of video solutions to the practice problems.

“Teachers of students using Ascend find that the instructional activities in Ascend tremendously increase math comprehension levels of their students and prefer Ascend over other programs that only offer drill and practice.” said Tom Fitzgerald, CEO of Ascend Education, “With our specialty in video instructional content, we felt that we could further impact student re-teaching activities by adding solutions to practice problems in the Learning Center.”

The practice problem solutions will be available to Ascend customers on Thursday, June 7. To see a preview of the practice problem solution feature, visit http://www.sieducation.com/student_experience/ click the Learn and Practice button and then the Practice button.

Ascend customers that receive video content via Ascend’s streaming server will have access to this update immediately. Ascend customers with video content installed on their servers may receive practice problem video solutions by contacting Ascend Education.